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SEE NEGRO VOTE COMPETE FDR THE
y

Mus Edna Bobling and Mi6s Jeannette Sawyer have returned here
alter visiting lor the past week Miss [
Annonoiade St. Marie of Ottawa,
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bartlett of
Asheville, X C , have returned to
tneir home in that city after spend Anti-Klan Plank Urged for
ing the past week as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Curry, 27 WilState Convention to Check
(Uam Street Mr. Bartlett is commis
Big Losses.
sioner of public bafety in Asheville
and while North attended the Inter
New York. Aug. 28.—Fearful of
national Fire Engineers Convention the effect John.W. Davis's Seagirt
Id in Buffalo last week.
speech will have on the Negro vote
Miss Dorothy Newman of Bing- in New York State, Republican Party
tamton is the guest of Miss Eliza chiefs have set'themselves to devis
beth McKendrick of 6 Park Place.
ing some means whereby this vote
Daniel J. Wesley of the Depart may be kept where they think it tra
ment of Public Work* staff has re- ditionally belongs—in the Republi
uraed from Sayre, Pa., where he can Party.
undrwent tw,o sueessful operations,
Word has reached them as well as
one for relief of nose trouble ot sev as the other political headquarters
eral years standing and the other for that it is fast drifting away, some
lip trouble.
The operations were turning to Davis and some to La
performed by the surgeons at the Follette, and that unless some dras
Packer Hospital at Sayre.
tic move Is taken to show that the
William S. Moore of Hawthorne, Republican Party is out of sympathy
Florida, is in Auburn visiting man> with the Ku Klux Klan the bulk of it
prominent people he has met in the may be lost this year.
southern state among whom are Dr.
Anti-Klan Plank Proposed
H. H. Ketcham. B. W. Penird, Frank
In
consequence there is now a pro
Smith, Dr. J. D. Tripp, Dr. Harry O.
ject
en foot to place an anti-Klin
Tripp, John F. Stoner, George Wildplank in the Republican State plat
aer, W. W. Scott and € . B. Scott.
form, to take the form of a pro
Mrs. A. R. Mead of Chicago is the nouncement attempting to hold the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Heart- Democratic Party responsible for the
well of this city.
development of the secret organiza
Miss Grace Sheehan of Elmira is tion.
the guest of Miss Henrietta Hawley
In the event of a close election the
of Jefferson Street.
Negro vote becomes of real import
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Price of ance in this state, since it is estimat
Seward Avenue entertained with din ed that nearly 100,000 Negro men
ner last night in honor of guests and women will go to the polls.
from Berline, Mass., who included three parties are preparing plans All
by
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lewis, Mrs.
Arthur Lewis and daughter. Beatrice. which they hope to capture the bulk
of this vote.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Macomber
Confident that Mr. Davis's state
of Lewis Street leave tomorrow ment
had given him the "edge" on
morning by motor for a visit with the other
contenders, Clem L. Shav
Schuyler M. Townsend and family at
Roselle, N. J. The trip will be made er, the Davis manager, is organizing
via the Lackawanna Trail and Dela a special Committee with a Negro at
the head to work among the mem
ware Water Gap.
of the race. Announcement of
■Miss Mary Dowdle of Oswego Is bers
the
name
the chairman will be
the guest of Miss Anne Doyle of made in a of
day
or two, Ferdinand Q.
Grant Avenue.
Morton,
former
assistant district at
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Briggs of New
Jersey are the guests of Sheriff and torney, being one of the men under
Mrs. Edwin B. Mosher in Court consideration.
The Republicans who have been
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy R. Hamilton faced for the last two or three years
and Mrs. Eurette Ashton of this with an increasing loss among their
< city are visiting friends in Kingston former negro supporters are waiting
to see what action Mr. Coolidge takes
and Toronto, Can., for two weeks.
on the Davis Klan challenge. Should
the president join the Democratic
Brotherhood Chapter M«ets.
St. John's Chapter. 1065, Brother nominee in taking the issue out of
hood of St. Andrew, at a meeting the campaign it would simplify their
held last evening, decided to be rep problem immensely.
Praises La Follette.
resented by delegations, both at the
The La Follette-Wheeler people
Diocesan Convention at Elmira, Sep
tember 20 and 21 and at the Na have also opened a drive for the
tional Convention in Albany, Octo negro vote. James T. Simpsoh of
ber 8 to 12. The delegates -will be 313 West 127th Street, former can
decided upon within the next few didate for the Assembly from the
days. A program was adopted, to be Nineteenth District, advised the La
followed during the Fall and Win Follette
headquarters
that the
ter months. The next meeting will Dawes speech bad lost many Re
be held September 10. at St. John's publican votes in hfs district.
Rectory, 110 South "Fulton Street.
"Senator La Follette," said Mr.
Simpson, "took hiB stand four
The London school authorities square against the Invisible Emhave placed an embargo on married D i r c without thought of political
consequences, but Davis and Dawes
women teachers.
weighed these consequences in the
balances of expediency and Dawes
the fire-eater, particularly trimmed
ssreawi ifcjd^jfcJMisa his anti-Klan paragraphs to fit
states like Maine and Indiana. The
most influential leaders of our peo
ple are supporting La Follette and
Wheeler."
The Corona Four
Among those who approved Mr.
Davis's position was Herman Bern
New
stein, author and journalist, who
Standard Keyboard
recently brought a libel suit against
Henry Ford because of the latter's
Unsurpassed
attack on Jews. Mr. Bernstein said:
for
"His sympathies and intelligent
The Business Man
attitude toward labor. hi6 under
Student
_
standing of .America's responsibili
ties
at home and abroad and his
All needing a typewriter.
courageous stand against the Klan
will win for him the support of all
those who love America and who
desire to see America retain her no
blest traditions of liberty and jus
tice and become an even greater end
stronger moral fortress in a world'
torn by intrigue and strife."
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SaveYmr Fe e t
Jung's Arch Braces will give you
Immediate relief even though other
appliances have failed. It is
wonderful the difference they
make.

1,000,000 In UM
Relieve tired, aching and burn
ing feet instantly. Overcome pain
ia the heel, instep or ball of the
foot as well as the ankle, calf and
knee. Eliminate cramped toes
and callouses. They assist and
thus strengthen the weakened
muscles which corrects the cause,
gives immediate relief and results
in permanent foot comfort. May
be worn with any kind of footwear.

Made of special "Superlastik"—
light and porous, yet firm and
durable. No ungainly humps nor
burdensome pads. No larger shoes
necessary. N o metal plates.
Exact size for every foot.

Guaranteed Relief
$1 per pair and up. Your money
back if not satisfied. We
have a complete stock
of '
THE
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
ARCH BRACES

OT>1E-«rY0UR \SSeT
DRUGGIST
j-Z\

ADAMS

I M S EIEIT5
Centenary of the birth of Marcus
de Lafayette Simpson, who had u
long and distinguished career ae an
officer of the U. S. Army.
One hundred and fiftieth anniver
sary of the birth of Elizabeth Ann
Seton, whom it is proposed to canon
ize as America's first saint.
»
Ten years ago today the British
fleet won a notable naval victory in
battle with the Germans off the is
land of Heligoland.
Sixty years ago today the first
United States mail car was placed
in operation, on the Iowa division of
the Chicago & Northwestern rail
road.
*
Germany today will celebrate the
one hundred and seventy-fifth anni
versary of the birth of Goethe, who
ranks among the world's greatest
poets.
The League of Nations Council is
to meet at Geneva today for a twoday session, as a preliminary to the
general meeting which opens next
Monday.
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and used to vary ihe menu of the
county ba6tile under the artistic
manipulations of Ja< k Callahan and
Steve BisEi. It is said that more of
this so-called delicacy will be fur
Forty deecendents of the late Wil nished during the -»eJfeon. as woodliam Ward gathered i t the home of chucks are unusuallv numerous In
Mr. and Mrs. William White at in the county this year
Scipioville for the seventh annual
reunion Wednesday.
The weather was all that could be
desired. A sumptuous dinner was
served under the old trees that I
adorn the spacious '.awn
j
The business meeting was called j
to order by the president.
Mrs.
Pearl Ward Doan. Atter the usual j
reading o fthe minutes, treasurer's
report and reading of the history of '
the past year, officers were chosen
We'll do the job right.
as follows:
President.
William
Ward. Jr.. '
Wo also <lo all kinds of
vice president, Wesley Ward, secre
tary. Mae White; treasurer, Ralph
Tailor Work, Cleaning
Wells.
f
and Kepairing
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Horace Carr
in Union Springs on the last Wed
nesday in August. 192"».

WARD FAMILY REUNION HELD
AT HOME IN SCIPIOVILLE

IS RECAPTURED

About 230 children from the v
House of Providence Orphan ♦
Asylum of Syracuse were enter- ♦
Niagara. Falls, X Y.. Aug. 28.
taiaedPark
at a yesterday
picnic held
at Lakeside
'under
the 4>
<• William Fisher, 21 years old, an e»auspices of the Syracuse Ooun- ♦ | c a p e ( i CO nvict from
the Fairview
oil Knights of Columbus. The ♦ | H o g m t _ 1 fnv th« Criminal Insane
Riflemen of the 108th Regiment
youngsters following a chicken ♦ H o a D l t a l J 0 ' t n *
Criminal insane
ear
here who will represent their respec
dinner served at l l k e s . d e Inn ♦ ' nhere
Carbondale,
Pa.,
was arrested
last
night
by
Constable
Edward
tive units in the Hoffman Trophy
enjoyed the many amusing con- <<
A.
Lottick
of
the
Pennsylvania
cessions at the park and on the ♦ stabulary, aided by local police. Con
match at Medina, Saturday, left An
Wil
burn today so as to be at the range
island.
♦ liam Lewis. 30 years old. of this city
there a day early and secure some
a former guard at the hospital, was
preliminary rifle practice on the
arrested with Fisher. Lewis is
range in preparation for the compe
charged with having smuggled in
tition shoot. Major and Mrs. Fred
guns to Fisher and another convict
erick S. Johnston and Capt. and Mrs.
Joseph Howard, with which they
Edwin M. Roberts will journey by
shot their way out of the hospital.
auto tomorrow to Medina.
Fisher has waived extradition and
Company G of Rochester won the
will be taken back to Fairview to
trophy from Company I of Auburn
day. Lewis will be extradited. The
last year, after Company I had the
men were captured whun police shad
trophy in its possession for seven
owed a sweetheart
cf Lewis and
years. The 'big shield was offered, as
Dine on Woodchuck.
found him and Fisher with her. The
a trophy more than 20 years ago by
Woodchuck cooked to a nicety
men were arrested at » busy 4own4 WATER STREET
Captain Oscar Hoffman of Rochester,
town corner at the point of guns. was enjoyed by the inmates of the
then Inspector of small arms prac
Howard is still at liberty. He is said County Jail as well as others on the
Auburn, N. Y.
Owasco
Country Club golfers to have separated from Fisher at outside yesterday. The chucks, five
tice for the regiment.
The Hoffman trophy match is held trimmed the Auburn Country Club Elmira. The escape from the hos of them, were furnished by a resi
Phone 2780
each year on the range of the com team yesterday afternoon by the pital occurred last Monday night.
dent in the South pa- of the county
pany which has the prize in its pos point score of 36 to 29. It was the
session. The match was shot last second inter-club match of the sea
year on the- hilly range at Auburn, son, each club now having won a
'WHERE REAL TIRE VALUES ARE F O U N B - ^
where cross currents of air from the match and the deciding one for the
ravines that enter the valley where championship for 1924 w,ill be
the targets lie caused the marksmen played in the near future.
to speak evily of the sighting gear
Several fine scores were made in
on their rifles.
the day's play, the lowest tally be
Rochester, i n ' spite of the fact it ing made by City Judge Kennard
New York. Aug. 28.—Epinard,
9 Water Street—Under Fenton Press
has 10 rifle units included in the Underwood who copped an 80 for French four-year-old, which meets
infantry, cavalry and Naval Militia the 18 holes. The first nine holes America's best horses Monday a t BeU
organizations in the city, has no were played over the Owasco Coun mont Park, over six furlongs, in the
rifle range to practice on, so the try Club course and the final nine first of a series of three international
Hoffman trophy match this
year over the Auburn Club links. The races, warmed up today with Jockey
has to be shot on the nearest range ( Owasco players were entertained at Everett Haynes up.
to Rochester, that at Medina.
The chestnut colt had apparently
Don't spoil your trip by LABORING in changing tires.
dinner following the match in the
A rule of the 108th Infantry dining room of the Auburn Country recovered from the effects of the
Tuesday night's journey from Sara- !
makes the holder of the other com Club.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR AUGtfST SALE
toga and Trainer Eugene Leigh plans
peting teams of the regiment on
to give him his stiffest
workout
the day of the annual rifle shoot,
Funeral of Mrs. Carr.
Complete line of Auburn Cords, Goodyear, U. S., Tigers
since- coming to America tomorrow
so Captain William Price and the
The funeral of Mrs. Maria J. Carr, morning.
members of Company G in addi
and others.
tion to getting a rifle team in shape widow of the late Jonathan Carr, of
to defend the trophy against all this city, was held from the home of
Mount Morris, N. Y., Aug. 28.—
comers from the regiment, is pre her son. Harry B. Carr, 94 Seymour Josephine Lageorga,
12-year-oid
Street,
this
afternoon
at
3
o'clock,
paring to entertain the members ot
daughter
<$f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
La
Fabrics
Mrs. georga, died today, half anJoseph
Cords
the competing teams at a luncheon and was largely attended.
hour after
Carr's
home
had
been
in
Auburn
for
at the. Medina range Saturday noon
a bullet from a rifle in the hands of
30x3
$ 6.50
and a dinner at the .Medina Armory some 35 years, but since her hus 12-year-old Edward Dennis, son Of
$'S95
band's death, seven years ago, she Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dennis, pierced
Saturday evening.
30x31/4
$ 6.95
has been making her home, part of her brain.
$14.25
The dinner will be an occasion of the time, with her daughter. Mrs.
32x3V£
$10.95
note, as included in the competing Otto C. Horning, Detroit, Mich., and
Edward was shooting at empty tin
$15.00
teams will be 29 riflemen, picked her son, Harry, of this city. Being cans in the back yard of his home.
31x4
,
$11.00
$15.25
from the various companies Of the unable to make the trip to Auburn A bullet from the .22 calibre rjfle
$15.50
32x4
$12.00
regiment while it was on the range
went wild and hit Josephine in the
at Peekskill this Summer, who will from Detroit this Spring, she loving right ey6 aa she stood in the door
$16.00
33x4
$12.50
represent the 108th Infantry at -the ly and willingly waited the time she way of her home next door.
could
come,
but
was
unable
to
make
$22.50
national rifle match at Camp Perry,
sh
34x4
$13.00
e displayed a
O., in September. Among the guests it. Up to the last
$23.50
Drowns In Barge Canal.
of honor at the dinner Saturday eve willing and contented mind, being
32x4*4
$24.00
Baldwinsvllle, X. Y., Aug. 2 8 . —
ning will be Col. J. F. Thompson, patient and thoughtful of others.
The floral tributes which were James Snow, pilot of a Green Fleet
33x4V3
commanding the 108th, a number
of prominent military men of West many and beautiful, testified to the boat on the barge canal, was drown
34x4%
esteem in which she was held. She, ed early today while his barge was
ern New York.
•wa9
laid
to
rest
beside ^her hus- , passing through the canal locks near
All Sizes from 30x3 to 36x6
To Assemble at Armory.
in the Union Springs .-,.
Cemetery
_»
here. His'^ody has not been recov
The rifle teams representing units band
ered. The fatality became known
of the 108th stationed at Ogdens- Bearers were her nephews
when members of the crew of a
burg, Watertown, Oswego. Syracuse,
barge going in the opposite direction
Hamilton Child Dies.
Auburn, Geneva, Elmira* Hornell,
Karl Richard, son of Earl L. and called to the Green fleet crew that
Medina and Rochester will assemble
at the Medina Armory Saturday Gertrude Mettlach Hamilton, died j a man had fallen overboard. Snow's
MAKE YOUR TRIP A PLEASANT ONE
morning before going to the range Wednesday afternoon, aged 15 days. home is said to have been in Nova
to begin the rifle match at 9 o'clock. The survivors besides his parents are Scotia, Canada.
Many of the teams from the more a brother, Fred, and a sister. Mar
distant cities will reach* Medina Fri garet. Private services were held at
day and spend the night at the the family home, 2 3 ^ MattiVStreet.
Company F Armory. The range of this afternoon with burial in St.
ficer will be Major F. S. Johnston of Joseph's Cemetery.
Auburn, commanding the second bat
talion of the regiment. The medical
By wearing a pedometer, an Iowa
officer on duty will be Capt. George farm woman found she usually walk
H. Clark of Rochester, senior medi ed five miles each day in preparing
cal officer of the regiment. The meals for her family of three.
teams will consist of three men each
and the shooting will be slow fire at
200, 300 and 500 yards. The pos
sible score per team in this match is
450 points. The Company G team
Xrehig^lfelley
j
captured the trophy last year with a
total score of 417, the highest ever
EXCURSION TO
i
made by any team of the regiment in
the shoot for the Hoffman trophy.

LET US PRESS
YOUR SUIT

GEORGE SAWYER

ECONOMY TIRE CO.
MONDAY IS LABOR DAY

I

ECONOMY TIRE CO.

Final D a y s

CAPTAIN AND THREE OF CREW
MISSING; HURRICANE HITS B9AT

NIAGARA
FALLS ;
or BUFFALO

Kalet's
Annual August

M

^>.Ck

Sydney. N. S., Aug. 28.—Captain
Devon and three members of the
crew of the schooner Julia F. C. are
missing since the craft was hit by
the hurricane off the Bird Island on
Tuesday night. The schooner, with
her jib torn away, mainsail gone at
the heads and her cabin wrecked,
Special train leaves
was last reported dragging her
anchor 13 miles from Bird Island.
Auburn 7:00 A. M.
The fishing smack Marina 2nd. R e t u r n i n g , leaves Niagara Fails
was the last vessel to report sighting 5 PM., Buffalo 5.20 PM.
the crippled schooner. Captain An
derson of the fishing smack said bej
was unable to get near' the stricken
vessel because of the rough seas but
that the sounding of hia born
brought no sign of life from the
schooner.
C&e Rooteof The BlackDiamend

Sunday, Sept 14th
$2.7& Round Trip

offering an opportunity for real
money-saving, that for years has
been enjoytfd and appreciated bv
discriminating women, and which
now offers advantages never surpassed in our business career of a
third of a century.

MughWley

Every conceivable Fur
in the latest Paris and
New York styles

Railroad

OBITUARY

Mrs. Violetta A. Ellison Dies.
- The death of Violetta A., widow of!
Richard Ellison occurred at her
home. 88 Owasco Street. Wednesday,
evening at 11:50 after a lingering
illness, tenk Ellison has been a resi-,
dent of this city for over 60 years,j
in which time she has made many
friends who will mourn her death.
She is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Olive Kilmer, Mrs. Netty Kim
ball and Mrs. Mandy Franzel, all of
this city; three sons, John J. Ellison
of Spencer, Frank R. Ellison of Ovid
and Edward E. Ellison of Elmira.
The remains are at Heieck's und e r t a k i n g establishment, 1714
Franklin Street and will be taken to
Spencer at 8:20 Friday morning
where funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be In Evergreen Ceme
Binghamton. N. Y., Aug. 28.— tery, Spencer.
Nicholas Castantino of this city was
White Child Wee.
probably fatally stabbed during a
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
street altercation early this morning
when a knife was plunged into his George White of 2« Sherwood Street
abdomen following an argument be wilt be pained to hear of the death of
tween intoxicated persons in front their oldest son. George Laird White
of a saloon and Frank Roma and aged seven years, five months, who
Joseph Gostino of this city are being died at Mercy Hospital Wednesday
held by the police in connection with afternoon after an illness of about
six weeks. He leaves to mourn his
the stabbing.
■ Gostino is said to have endeavored loss besides his parents, his grand
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Pikesley;
to prevent the stabbing.
An operation was performed on one ancle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Castantino at the. City Hospital but Isaac Murdock.
Funeral services will be conducted
surgeons say he has small chances
by Rev. D. H. Mackenzie of .West
for recovery.
minster Presbyterian Churcfj, Fri
day afternoon »t 4 o'clock. Burial
ADVERTISE IX T B S CITIZEN.
wfll be in Fort Hill.

TWO HELD WHEN ITALIAN IS
STABBED l i STREET P R R E L
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$19 °
Buys Any Suit in
the Store

finished superbly and at big price
savings.
Every
garment
guaranteed.
Every garment holds our iron
d a d guarantee for quality, wear
and service.

A small deposit will hold the
garment of your choice in our
cold storage vaults until wanted.
Weekly or monthly payments
may be arranged.

GUARANTEED FURS DE LUXE

Values up to $50.00
Now is the time to stock up
with two or three suits at this
low price.
We intend to dispose of every
suit before September 1st
English models. Conservative
models. Worsteds, Cassimeres,
Tweeds.
Don't wait and regret. Bu>
NOW.

SALE..

EST.
1892

EST.
1892

Fur Specialists

SEVEN STATE STREET

GEORGE

«r

10 State St.
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